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lars aud cents. The human heart
was made for more than the
love of the dollar. Life is worth
Druggists)-- )
the living when lived for others.
Estimates of Quantities Made for Contractor!.
Miss Rapier of the public
ALAMOQORDO
NEW MEXICO
I school and her class bought a Typhoid Fever lid 'White- Sentence Counted.
number of toys and these were
Albany, N. Y., Dec UK Alvery much appreciated by the
washing."
bert T. Patrick was saved by
ones.
little
News, Yol. XI, No, I. our eternal mound by saying:
From certain communications Gov. Higgins today from the
Tbe Institute is moving along
"Peace to his ashes."
published in the press of El Paso, death chair, in the shadow of
nicely.
This,
of
is
course,
its
This inue of the Alamogordo
The local paper has much to
hard year, but after this year no notably the El Paso News, one which he has stood for nearlv
Newt marks the beginning of live for and to contend with.
more
trouble will be experienced, is convinced that an effort was five years. He was convicted in
the eleventh year. We have do We often make enemies where
as when the parents and guar- made to smother out and white- March, 19()2, of the murder of
apologies to make for being we least expect it and by doing
of these blind children wash the news of the existence William Marsh Rice, an aged
&
alive at eleven years of age, and the very thing our heart is most dians
of typhoid fever in that city,and Texas millionaire, in New York
of
learn
treatment
the
and
the
by the kind indulgence of a pa- enthusized over as we feel a
work being done there will be that the whitewashing is doue so City.
tient loving people we will strive duty we owe the public,
as to protect business interests.
In a brief memorandum
no more trouble.
to live and prosper for tbe next
It takes brains, bravery, inIf such is the fact nothing
stress upon the dissenting
every one knows, parents
As
eleven years.
dividuality and money to run a
have a kinder feeling for a child could be the more damnable!
opinions of the Judges of the
Every enterprise of any con- local paper successfully. We that is blind than for
one with Human lives are as chaff when court of appeals, which affirmed
sequence in this county that may not be able to run a sucall its faculties. This is perfect- the almighty dollar is jeopar- Patrick's conviction by a vote of
has been, is now, or will be cessful local paper, but we know ly natural. Human sympathy dized !
four to three the Governor an
has, is, or will receive encourage- the elements it requires for the compelí us to love an unfortunKill members of the family nounced he had commuted the
ment through onr columns, and business.
ate child. And when these chil- circle but dare you disturb the death sentence.
The Alamogordo News enjoys
in many past instances enIn the memorandum Gov.
dren go home for their vacation interest of a dollar!
couragement from our purse. the reputation of being the clean- and tell
Filth and carelessness are re- parents of treat
calls attention to the fact
their
But, no matter what, so it has est and best appearing typo- ment they receive and of the ' sponsible for nearly every ty that it is not claimed that Pat
been for the upbuilding for this graphical local paper in south- worn Deing done, then the suc phoid epidemic but dare you tell rick committed the murder him
section of New Mexico, Utero west New Mexico.
it to the world !
cess of the New Mexico
sell,
that he caused the act
Isn't this worth more to Ala for the Blsndwill be Institute People in every city or town to be but
county and Alamogordo.
done, and that he had been
certainty.
a
The policy of this paper is mogordo than a print shop of Mr. R. H. Pierce has his whole know how to keep premises clean convicted principally on the tes
small consequence,
a shop with
boiled down to plain English
heart in the success of the In and thus ward off diseases but timony of Charles F. Jones,
' ouly
a shirttail full of type and
to help, to push, to do something !
suture ana its worn. Me is the time is too precious and the Rice's valet, who by his testi
hand-pres- s
(as many
A town without a live news- a rusiy
mony that he murdered his mas
building a monument to hi value of the dollar too sacred !
paper is a dead one sure enough ! New Mexico towns have) isn't memory tnat in years to come
Some good people in El Paso ter while the latter was asleep
And, after all, the business' the plant of the Alamogordo will work for the good of un are trying for the sake of the at Patrick's instigation purchasmen of a town are .the life of a News a credit to the town?
health of human beings and for ed immunity from punishment.
fortunate human beings.
We feel tnat for the patronage
newspaper a paper must receive
Mr. Pierce states that he had the welfare of ElPasotoclean and
However, Gov. Higgins states,
support to live not support in received that we are doing our no trouble in getting up presents put the city in a sanitary condi- neither this fact alone nor the
mere words of commendation, full share for Alamogordo aud nor money for the Christmas tion while a lot of misers are busy review of any of the acts already
this county.
but by deed, acts and dollars !
tree. A number of our good whitewashing the news so as passed on by the courts, would
We know that our advertising people sent linn both money
Paper cost money.
and to misinform the world at large
patronage could be more twice presents without a bit of solici of the real situation in El Paso ! seem to warrant interference in
Ink cost money.
the fulfilment of the penalty imtation. This shows the spirit of Keep clean and tell the truth
Printers who stick the type or three times more.
posed, but that because of the
Alamogordo
people.
Our
hearts
Some of our merchants are
cost money.
are right. Our intentions are is the way to avoid whitewash- fact- - that three of the seven
The repair of machinery cost good patrons of this paper aud good, and all we need to prove ing!
Judges of the court of appeals
they deserve our hearty thanks. it is the opportunity !
money.
Whitewash was made for the were so strongly of the opinion
devil and it is used by his imps! that errors were committed at
It takes money at every step ourWe have no kick coming at
subscription list it grows
and move around a print shop.
But, if it is true, (and we the trial which were substantialAnd every paper that goes out all the time. We are receiving J. P. Gaines and Miss Lillie have a communication in the El ly prejudicial to the rights of
now
from oar town is an advertise- more cash subscriptions
Edniiston were married in El Paso News before us to prove it,) Patrick, he feels the death senever
than
to
before.
And
one Paso Wednesday.
ment, and should be a good one.
that even scarlet fever in that tence should not under alt the
We have merchants who take and all, patrons, subscribers,
P. Gaines lives at Santa city was kept a secret as much circumstances be inflicted.
J.
pleasure in supporting us by al- friends, readers, fellow citizens, Rosa where he is employed by as possible then the whole
Later in the day the Governor
lowing us to represent their bus- we wish a happy New Year. the E. P. & S. W. railroad and écheme of delusion becomes a strongly intimated a doubt of
May our 1907, or Vol. XI, be the
iness in our columns.
This is
known for his energy and double crime!
Patrick's entire sanity, attribut
most prosperous in our business is
called advertising in your local
But, such is the case in every ing his mental state to the strain
economy, thrifty and hard work
paper. This kind of business is existence.
ing-- Mr. Gaines is to be con city or town.
under which the condemned
SHERWIN-WILLIA- MS
entirely mutual, entirely satisgratúlate! upou his marriage to In Alamogordo there are, or lawyer has labored all these years
factory to the local paper and Santa Glaus and the Blind.
Miss Edniiston, daughter of Mrs have been, or will be, just such in the death cell at Sing Sing.
highly commendable on the part
Lavronia Edniiston, and sister of human kind as are iu the El
The Governor was shown a dis Remernber roe when in need of Hardware of any
of the advertiser.
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock Mrs. Tom Johnson and Miss Paso whitewashing business.
patch from a New York newsKind or Paints and Varnishes.
The advertiser don't always the Christmas tree at the Blind Winnie Edmiston of this city.
It is dubious business, though, paper to a correspondent in which
reap immediate returns from an Institute was enjoyed by the unMiss Lillie Edmiston has been for one paper to publish letters it was asserted that Patrick de
advertisement in any paper. fortunate ones now in that in- in the employ of R. H. Pierce protesting against whitewashing nied having sent the Governor
Especially is this true of the lo- stitution. Many of our people Company for some time.
bad news that another paper in any appeal for clemency and
cal paper.
attended and many of those were After the marriage the couple the same town or city has re would refuse to accept the comBut, the paper must live the surprised who witnessed the left for Terrell, Texas, to visit fused to publish, as it is claimed mutation and insist upon his
town must prosper the mer- program, the interest taken by Mr. Gaines' relatives.
has been done by El Paso papers. "right" to die.
Their home will be Santa Rosa.
If one paper butts against a "Patrick can not determine Henry J. Anderson, Prea't.
chant must keep in touch with the blind children and the enWm. J. Bryson,
T. h. Lane, Cashier.
We
. thusiasm of those in charco. ing extend best wishes, know- click that has for its business what his punishment shall be,"
the public.
that these young people deThe local paper has many Valuable presents were distri- serve to prosper in life and en- whitewashing it is liable to be said Gov. Higgins. "He is misboycotted by a certain element. taken if he says he sent me no
avenues through which it returns buted among the children aud joy all happiness possible.
Miss Edminston is a typical
patronage received many ways these presents came from the
It is very dangerous for a local application. In" fact, I have
of Alamogordo, n. M.
American lady. She is very in- paper to wade into the public on several; one
to show our gratitude.
liberal hands of Alamogordo peo- telligent,
in particular askcapable of managing
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
When your baby is born you ple under the care of K. H. affairs for self should responsi- account of filth and unsanitary ing for a pardon. He will have
expect us to record the fact in Pierce and Supt. Gill.
conditions.
bility require it. She is just the
to be careful or he may find him- Drafts tarnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
these columns.
It means the loss of a few sub self i p Matte wan. The long strain
Did you hear those little ones kind of girl to bless any good
Special facilities for making collections.
scribers or advertising patronage. seems to have been too much for
When your baby gets married sing? Blind, but with voices man's life.
From a business standpoint it him."
or gets elected to the legislature that touched your hearts as
DIRECTORS.
No Opium in Chamberlain's Cough would be better for the poor
you expect a writeup of the fact sweet messages from heaven?
In the Governor's memoran- Wm. J Bryson, Henry J Anderson, C. Meyer, V. M. KnomberK, A. I. Jackson.
Remedy.
editor to hold his nose while he dum, the following appears :
in these columns.
Did you see the educated
When your baby dies when lingers touch the piano keys and There is not the least danger in shies that part of his duty and
"Albert T. Patrick has been
you die when we ourselves die-so- me hear the melodious response? giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem- allow the filthy scoundrels to die- - convicted of the murder of Wiledy to small children as it contains
This paper has. ever been a liam M. Rice and the judgment
kind heart in the editorial The performer was blind, but no opium or other harmful drug.
chair of the local paper writes the music was as sweet, as per- It has an established reputation of tighter for good sanitation in of conviction has been affirmed
our obituary tells in sympath- fect, as tune and harmony could more ihan thirty years as the most Alamogordo, as well as for our by a divided court.
successful medicine in use for colds, pure water system to be protect
"It is not claimed that Patriek
etic words our life's deeds of- make it.
croup and whooping cough.
It ed, and though we have made committed the murder in peison
You were made to feel better
fers tender sympathy to the be
always cures and is pleasant to
but that he groenred the act to
reaved ones left behind, and by your visit to the Institute. take. Children like it. Sold by W. enemies by such a policy we pro- be done.
He has been convicted
pose to continue along the line principally on the testimony of
last, places tbe benediction upon Life is for more than mere dol B. Warren & Bro.
of duty a local paper owes the Charles F. Jones, who confessed
public, no matter what a few he murdered his' master while
he lay asleep, instigated thereto
may like or dislike,
by Patrick, and Jones, by this
Manufacturers of
It is possible for Alamogordo testimony,
has purchased his
to clean up before the spring of own immunity from trial or pun1907 opens and it should be done- - ishment,
It is possible to protect our "Neither this fact alone nor
driAkiug water so that it may be the review of'any of the facts
already passed
as pure when it reaches our lips at some stage on by the courts
of these proceedas it was when it left the moun- ings would seem to me to wartain springs and this should be rant interfering with the judgment of death pronounced against
done.
defendant, but three of the
It is possible for us to live the
seven Judges of the Court of Apright with ourselves and act right peals
were so strongly of the
with onr fellow beings regardless opinion that errors were comof the selfish whims of any one mitted at the trial which were
substantially prejudicial to the
and this we should do.
Alamogordo is the most health rights of Patrick that I feel that
the death
ful place in New Mexico with under all thepenalty ought not,
circumstances, to
the God's blessing of pure moun- be inflicted.
tain spring water to drink and
"In view of all these aud the
A. N. TIBBITS,
we should take a pride in pro- grave doubts expressed by these
Judges
am
General
Si
I
satisfied
that I
tecting the fair and envious

J. P.

W. E. WARREN

ANNAN,

Architect and Engineer.
all
for
Plant
CIumi of Building!.

BRO.

nOn the Corner.

HOLIDAY HINTS!
FANCY SUSPENDERS,

TIES, SHIRTS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

HART, SCHAFFNER

.

MARX

CLOTHES,
HATS, SHOES, SMOKING
JACKETS,
NIGHT ROBES, AND MANY
OTHER USEFUL ARTICLES
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
"The Old Reliable Place,"

G.

J.

W0LFIN6ER
Car Load
of Barbed
Wire

Qaines-Edmisto-

and

Nails

n.

Just

Also a Full Line of tbe Celebrated
PAINTS.

G. C. SCIPIO.

The First National Bank

ALAMOGORDO

Geo- -

o0

LUMBER CO.

Warnock

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

JUST RECEIVED

A CAR OF NEW MOLINE WAGONS,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLOWS.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
JOHN DEERE MAKE.
A FULL LINE OF SHELF HARDWARE.
2
THE PIONEER PAINT fIND WALL PAPER O
HOUSE OF OTERO COUNTY.

Seo. WarnocK

UUMSER

name of our town.
It can be done !
It must be done

!

ought to relieve the defendant
from the extreme penalty of the
law and commute his sentence
to imprisonment for life."

i

0

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc
Ties and Timbers Treated.

TURKISH LEGEND

A

W
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RHEUNAT1S
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THE OFFICIAL

PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

Subscription

50 per year; six months St

Price-- SI

00,

in

The Circulation Stimulated

I

advance

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

OUR

BUSIEST

FOREIGN

TRADE

YEAR.
Dar

FOR 1906 GREATEST

IN OUR

HISTORY

Which Pre Trader
We Have Sold to
and Boacht Prom the Outaitl Morn
Than 93,iMM,lMMMMMI Worth of t.ooila.
Wlion we iurlude nur linde WÜ4
Porto MM and Hawaii It will Ik- fouS
that our foreicii ltaAl Far lio riscal
nsso'J
year saaM June 3". MM aW
the $.",(.m,i)iMi.iHi mark by many mi'( exported
To Porto MQS
llion.

Indir

Ta..--I

tall "Prohibitive"

-

while

Sl'J.UOO.liOO.

luiMniiii

IttrMuV-UXI-

;

to Hawaii we exported fllMKV
000, while importinir S2ii,iMMi; total,
Add this to the
175,000,000,
e
representing our foreign
with other countries and the
grand total of our foreign trade Is
swelled to 93.045,0)0,000.
Ten years ago, after two years of
tariff revision downward with a view
to removing the shackles ( protection
and expanding our trade relations with
the outside world, we imported
and exported 1882.000,038, a total of $1,023,331,012. The gain for ten
years, nine years lieing under a tariff
revised upward, is 11578,760,388, That
Is how our foreign trade has been
"hampered" by the DlnglejF tariff. It
has very nearly doubled itself since
that tariff went Into effect!
Some Interesting details of tins enormous gain In world commerce are supplied Iit the bureau of statistics. We
have sold more to and bought more
from foreign countries than at any other period of our history.
Stated In round numbers, the total
imports of the year were $1,220,000,-000- ,
exceeding the highest record of
any earlier year (1005) by $100,000,000,
and the exports were $1,744,000,000,
exceeding those of the highest record
year (1005) by $225,000,000, The excess of exports over imports was
exceeding that of 1005 by
1116.000,000. Comparing 1306 With the
figures of live years earlier (1001), imports show an increase of $403,000,000
and the exports an increase of
Comparing the figures with
those of leu years earlier (1806), the imports show an Increase of $447,000,000
aud the exports an increase of
I'J.'JTO,-000,00- 0
eotu-mere-

An nnalysis of the trade figures for
with the purpose of determining
the classes of articles in which this
growth of imports and exports has occurred, cannot now be made in precise
terms since the bureau of statistics
has not yet completed the details f r
the twelfth month of the fiscal year.
Taking, however, its figures ot the full
imports and exports of the year aud
basing an analysis thereof upon that
made tor eleven months, i; would appear that about $070.000,001) of the exports were agricultural products and
manutVctmcs. the
nbout $000,000,001)
remainder being products of the mines,
fisheries,
forests and miscellaneous.
These figures would Indicate an Increase of approximately 23,000,000 in
agricultural xports and an Increase
of tl00,000,0r0 in exports of manufactures since 1001 and an Increase of
$400,000,000 in agricultural products
and of $37! 000,000 in manufactures
since 18i.
On the Import side a similar analysis
shows that the total of $1,226,000,000
worth of Imports in the full year Is
composed of approximately $598,000,-00- 0
worth of articles classed as "manu-fscturer- s'
materials," $205,000,000 worth
of articles classed as "manufactures
ready for consumption," $175,000,00
worth of merchandise classed as "ar
tides of voluntary use. luxuries," etc..
and about $255,000,000 worth of "articles of food and animals." These figures would indicate that of the increase
of $403,000,000 in imports in the past
five years about $245,000,000 occurred
In "manufacturers' materials," $75.000,-00In "manufactures ready for consumption," a little over $50,000,000 in
"articles of voluntary use. luxuries.'
etc., and about $83,000,000 in "food-stuff- s
and animals." Comparing 1000
with lS!t! the Increase in all Imports is
$447,000,000, of which about $200,000,-00occurred in "manufacturers' mate1000,

rials," $60".oiX),000 In "manufactures
ready for consumption," $80.000,000 in
"articles of voluntary use, luxuries."
etc.. and $18.000.000 In "foodstuffs nn
animals."
Their true significance rightly com- preheuded. these stupendous figures of
trade furnish a conclusive argument
against tariff reduction and reciprocity in competitive products. Surely a
country which makes this remarkable
showing can afford to stand pat for
awhile longer.
A Burned Child.
There can lie no question as to what
the people will vote In 1008 as to the
tariff. This same cry of high cost of
living was heralded throughout the
country by tbe Democrats during the
then unprecedented prosperous period
of 1800 to 1802. and the people believed the Democratic otitcry and voted
for Grower Cleveland una tariff reform, and in one year thereafter
they got all they wanted of this combination. "A burned child dreads the
lire." Schenectady Union.

Take
Srvat.

panic would begin
After Helara Shoal
hw

Tariff Hrfora Ylrtsry.
The Baltimore Sews HfW "WhM
the Oemocratic party g t Mssessloa of
the presidency and both hjuses of
it was pledged to a programme
of tariff re.luctions and the country
was on the eve "I a panic; mat me
panic set m almost immediately after
Mr. Cleveland's inauguration, and lone
before any tariff legislation was enacted or even expected."
Hie intention of this statement, almost entirely true. Is to lay the blame
on the people or the country or on anything but the Democratic party and its
fata tendency to monkey with the
tariff.
The truth is that the platform on
which Cleveland was elected was a
threat to industry all over the country.
As so hi as It was known that be was
elected the business men began to
for trouble.
Ever storekeeper who had Imported
goods on his shelves tried to get rid
of them aud bought no more. If the
tariff was to lie reduced or abolished
he would have to mark down his stock.
If it were reduced his competitors
would buy cheaper and undersell him.
lliis checked business.
Every manufacturer cut down his
force because lie could not tell how
much he would get for his product if
This
foreign competition came in.
made idle hands.
Banks which were in the habit of discounting negotiable warehouse receipts
called in their loans, and the manufac- turers who had been in the habit of
borrowing for current expenses and
warehousing their product between
seasons were unable to continue business. The bankers did not want merchandise security on a falling and possibly a glinted market.
The falling off in sales, the falling
off In demand for cual and raw
the falling off of manufactured
output, all helped to reduce the business of the common carrier, and
managers cut out trains from
their schedules. This Involved the discharge of employees.
men who see sure loss
Business
ahead do n it incur it unless they have
to. They cut down expenses and output to be prepared to meet new tariff

conditions.
The closing of the mills affected
thousands who did not work in the
miils, and millions were thrown out of
employment not because the tariff was
lowered, lor that was nil done for
month?, 'out because no otts could tell
what the tariff tinkers would do.
Exactly similar results would be
produced at the nest presidential election if the tariff were an issue. A paule would begin the day after the election If the tariff reformers should win,
and milll jus would be out of work.
Jersey City Journal.

Democratic Turin Arcaraeal Kay to
(verenme.
The chief argument of the Democrats
is that certain commodities are sometimes sold at lower rates in foreign
countries than here at h lime, where they
are manufactured. This, they say, is

narrow foundation
class Interests,"
the Herald says. "Alt other parties,
past and present, were and are founded, on broad general principles.
The
projection of a clearly defined class
party into the politics of the present
time Is dangerous just in proportion
to the vote it can command."

in

Tablets,
This signature,

principle the free traders"

I

Idea".

Ports-

mouth (N. U.i Chronicle.

Task That Imvolve Many Dlfnenlt
Problema.
Sot a National Sentiment.
The demand for a revision of the
The next task President Roosevelt Is
aid to have in his mind's eye is tariff tariff is so obviously a sectional one.
That task Involves more in- in so far as the Republican party Is
revision.
tricate problems than the Panama ca- concerned, that it would be strange if
nal, consular service reorganization, the party leaders should be deceived
the pure food bill or even railroad rate Into taking It for a national sentiment
The revisionists must have anticipatregulation.
for certainly no
Conceding that the present tariff ed this conclusion,
peeds pruning In spots, the epiestiou is other one was anticipated by the counwhere to begin, when to liegln aud try. Pittsburg Press.
bow far it Is safe to use the pruning
Towne of Ifew York.
knife.
Congressman Charles A. Towne of
Tariff revision of course Involves
reduction of duties on commodities of New York expresses his willingness to
accept the Democratic nomination for
foreign production, and the mere proMr. Towne
posal of a material change of import vice president in 1908.
duties on any commodity produces n will be remembered as the man who
It goes "exposed Roosevelt" last winter. Kan
decline of its market price.
without raying that no merchant will sas City Times.
Invest in any particular line of goods
One of Many.
that are liable to shrink In price on bis
The next Republican national con
shelf. It is perfectly safe for a merchant to buy when prices are going up. vention will not nominate "the only
but it is an extra hazardous visk to buy man who can beat Bryan," for the
any more of any line of goods when very good reason that there Is no sue
man, but It will nominate one of tl
prices are declining than can lie dismen who can bent him. Albany Even
posed of to consumers on short notice.
In other words, merchant! do not lay lng Journal.
in large stocks on a declining market
Democratic l'ractlce.
or on au unsettled market. The menProm the Democratic Standpoint, a:
ace of tariff revision would within revealed In the senate, nearly every
Itself constitute a potential element measure for the protection of the peo
for commercial contraction and stag- pic is unconstitutional.
Twas ever
nation. To effect revision with the thus except when they were In power.
least harm to the country is therefore Then it was totally different. No oththe problem President Itoosevelt will er party ever professed such tender
have to solve.
emotion about the organic law and
It goes without saying that even the paid so little attention to it when conmost rampant free trader would not fronting it Buffalo News.
want to precipitate a panic or commercial distress, especially In times of genBoom
iimber Three.
eral prosperity. Commercial preceMr. Bryan refrains from describing
dence would dictate that general tariff the "certain reforms" that he desirca.
revision he postponed to n period of It seems that much is to lie left to
general depression, when production the Imagination in boom No. 3. St.
has overtaken consumption anil the Louis
country cannot be seriously affected
Awaiting the Challenge.
by the closing down of factories and
Let the Democrats make their fight
mills. In plain English, tariff revision
can be accomplished more safely In on the issue of the American tariff system. The Republicans are ready. The
hard limes than in prosperous times.
President Roosevelt may hove to put acceptance of the challenge cannot
off that delicate tariff task for the last come too soon to suit Republicans. It
part of his term. All that the next must come If the Democrats are honcongress will be hi position to under- est. Are they? Wait and see New
York Press.
take without creating serious disturbance in the commercial world won!
KNOWN AS A FREE TRADER.
be the preparatory work of Investigating the subject with a view to erad
Bryan flemaina the Knight Errant of
eating (be worst evil; that have sprung
Tariff Reform.
from excessive protection and ascer
It is impossible to discern in the near
tabling t'ie patent of ft reduction tun" future any question of importance on
American Industrial concerns cau sufe-l- y Which the Democratic party can conwithstand without Impairing then' centrate with any prospect of cohesion
ability to compete with foreign manu- except that of the tariff. Its only
facturers. Omaha Bee.
chance of positive expression is to oppose protection In other words, to
champion low duties in the interest of
SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
free trade. Yet when it does that it
lloví Ibe Rale Has Worked Ont will inevitably face dissension in its
Tlir!i:sTi Protection.
own ranks, for many earnest DemoThe survival of the fittest Is a rule crats are sturdy believers in protection.
that bis evidently applied io (be pro- It is not flattering to the sincerity of
tective tariff and the demise of free the party's professions, but it is a fact
trade. Tbe question, however, Is not that some Democrats stood by its ticket
one of principle, but of policy only.
In the last national campaign notwithThe fact that England is a free trade standing the platform denunciation of
country, :o called, doe not show that protection as robbery, because at heart
her policy would also be a good one for they did not believe the party meant it.
us to follow. Great Britain has needed The like has happened before, as, for
In the past, as she now needs, quantities
Instance, when Democrats voted the
of fop products vastly in excess of her national ticket because Grover Cleveland was on it and not because they
own comparatively small domestic supply. In manufactures she led all the approved the platform.
Mr. Bryan is known as a free trader.
nations of the world so far that no
serious menace to her manufacturing The principal speech made by him
interests was offered by free trade, and when a member of congress was against
The platforms
In pursuance of that policy her gain in protection In any form.
wealth has been enormous, though not on which he has stood and which have
so great comparatively as has our own. been mainly of his making have been
hostile to protection. He has vehementIt Is the brain of the
ly declared that he has nothing to take
again the survival of tbe fittest-th- at
hack of anything lie has said in the
causes bith nations to lead the world.
The evils of free trade are, however, past, which leaves him ranked unmistakably with the free traders, and
now beginning to crop out in tbe mother country. The agricultural interests though of late he has been silent on the
have een ruined by it, und n rush to subject, explaining his course by say
the cilies has been caused. This has ing he will discuss the Issue later, no
resulted, we are told, In great poverty, one Is In any real doubt as to bis views.
as the ovcrcongestion of population al- The point of criticism Is that he is not
straightforward In defining bis position
ways does.
a time when outspoken advocacy of
The very first congress of the United at
a principle might seriously affect his
States adopted tbe policy of tbe pro- own
or bis party's prospects. There Is
tective tariff for the selfsame reason a suggestion of dislngenuousness
here
that led England, under Cobden and which does not
harmonize with the pro
Bright, to adopt free trade.
fessions of political honesty made In
The United States has en loved and bis behalf.
Is still enjoying the greatest accumula- But whether Mr. Bryan talks about
nun oi wtniiuj in iue uisiory ot lue i th ..-- i,
ti,i mo
world.
Most important of all is the ter the record Is made, and If things so
fact that the decline of no interest, of turn as to make him again tbe Demo
uo calling or of American manhood cratic presidential nominee the coun
has marked the progress of tbnt in- try must once more face squarely tbe
crease.
determination by the Democratic parIn other words, by means of tbe proty to overturn the existing economic
tective tariff system we have been able advantages In tbe form of the marvel
to build upon a solid foundation, while ous industrial development of the
England's prosperity has been raised country, the unparalleled growth of
noon the "devil take tbe hindmost" our foreign trade and the general pros
perlty of the people.
In all proba
billty the fight will turn chiefly on
that issue In any event but It will be
additionally .fierce with Mr. Bryan as
Curt Cris.
the Democratic standard bearer, for
In his party's frantic efforts to have
ta Two Days.
tbe country forget his cheap currency
championship It will redouble its zeal
to prove him a knight errant of "tariff
'S&jCpr
DOX.Z3C.
reform." Troy Times.
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TofnCure a Cold in One Day

oromo quinine
Laxaave
boxes sold pet 12 months.
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"Sloans Treatise On The Horse" Sent Free
Address Dr.EorlS.SIoan,Boston,Mass.

t.

G. O. P. EAGER TO ANSWER.

f

Price 25c 50c 6 1.00
Sold by all Dealers

A

rail-loa- d

In the recent entrance of the American Federation of Labor into the field
of politics the Los Angeles Herald
sees an entirely new factor, that of
class. "Never before in the history of
the United States has an attempt been
made o build a political parly on tbe

Lirxinveivt

TARIFF REVISION.

l,

Intercut.

Sloajvs

0

pre-par- e

all wrong and could not be done except
for the tariff. But of this argument the
Republicans have no fear. They are
prepared to answer it most effectively
and will do so when the time comes for
debating the issue before the people.
As a matter of fact, it is fortunate
that our manufacturers are able at
times to dispose of their surplus stocks
in foreign countries even at a less price
than they obtain for the same articles
in this country, The fact that ibis can
occasionally be done helps to develop
our foreign trade and keeps the mill
and factory g dug ai home, whereas if
tba surplus usually left over could tot
be disposed of abroad for enough to
cover the expense of production or
thereabout the manufacturers would
have to see to it that no surplus accumulated,
This would mean fewer
days of work I'm' the laboring man and
smaller earnings on which to support
himself and family.
It is not surprising, therefore, that
the Republicans welcome the tariff
issue, for they believe they can win
every time tin. Democrats assault protection with a view t i gaining political
advantage. The country Is more pros
perous today than it has ever been, und
the people are going io think twice be
fore they authorize the Democratic
party to do any tariff tinkering. They
haven't forgotten past experiences.
Scranton Republican,

and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using
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as Uusseia was the Tarklea asístete
at Washington, be byeeted to taw carte, questions the aiasfafst later-r-t
were inked blra (boat the Hi sat
One interviewer, however, tsM the
reprvwutullve nf
fanny story about
kJs many wives, sad it
minister to reciprocate.
There is a Turkish legend," be said,
'to the effect that if a maa prays sev
en consecutive mornings stone in the
mosque for good tack It will eneas,
Near St Sophia mosque, Constantino
ple, a poor man lived who tried to car
ry ont the injunction; but, when be
kneeled, to bl chagrin be always saw
another man who hsd arrived first
The fourth morning be could restrain
himself no longer snd cried out: 'What
Is tbe secret of your getting to the
mosque first? I get up early snd lose
no time.' Tbe other man asked, 'How
many wives have you?' When lie answered 'One,' the fortunate man said:
Tou can never get to tbe mosque ear
lier than I, for I have four wives.
When I wake up one brings me my
clothes, another gets my shoes, a third
prepares my bath, and tbe fourth
cooks breakfast. The result is I lose
no time. Now, my friend, go at once
and marry three other wives, and you
will know the secret of my arriving
first at the mosque.'
"The poor Turk followed the advice,
and very soon he knew why the man
with four wives got to the mosque
first-- he
stayed there in preference to
staying at home." Leslie's Weekly.
LONDON

PUNCH.

One Occasion When the 1'roprletor
Wanted It Stopped.
'lhe Introduction of Sir Francis
Burnand to the staff of Punch led to
an unusual Incident The Bookbuyer
tells the story. Mr. Burnand had given up his profession of law and was

devoting himself to writing. It occurred to him that a burlesque on the
sensational novel of the day and printed after the manner of tbe London
Journal might make a popular bit. lie
proposed his plan to the editor of
Punch, who at once accepted the idea.
Tbe first Installment came out, illustrated by Gilbert, Du Maurier and
Keeue and reproduced in Journal fashion. It "took" at once and became the
talk of the town.
The day of the first Issue the senior
proprietor of Punch was ill in bed.
The number reached him with the
Journal burlesque folded on the out
side. At first he thought a Journal
bad been sent blm by mistake, but
when he discovered that the page
formed a portion of Punch he did not
stop to read it, but sprang out of bed
at once, dressed and hurried to tbe
office.

"Stop Punch!" he cried, bursting Into
the room. "Stop Punch! You've got
a page of the Journal In tbe form!"
It took considerable explanation to
satisfy him that some dreadful mistake had not been made.
This was Mr. Uurnaud's first appear
ance on (he Punch staff.
The next
night Thackeray took him to the weekly dinner and introduced bim:
"Gentlemen the new boy."
KIIIIubt Time.
for either Instruction or
amusement Is commendable, but It Is
not so for the sake of killing time. Late
In life, after his fortune had been
made, a successful merchant, Mr. 8.,
took n young mau into partnership.
Entering the office on a dull day in tbe
dull season, the millionaire found bis
partner yawning over a book. "What's
that you're doing?" Mr. S. asked.
"There's nothing else to do, so I'm

JACIMOfLMHIIMXWOinil
Tarda mt tb following place:
MisIh fii-r- tj
r"
Taita lk.la.rl. Cl l I Us as

reading," was tbe answer. "Nothing
Heading?" the great mer
chant repeated in a tone that ex
pressed wonder, amusement and scorn.
"When you've nothing else to do don't
read. Think!"
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Factory
Carl's Ice
Pure Mountain
Manufactures

Water. Also Pure
Ice from
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

GEO.

CARL PROP.

J. BUCK

7X.

Undertaker.

Embl.msr sad Funeral Director sad dealer ia Funeral Supplies.
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

J

$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

Trains.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc', Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc-

h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
AlarQogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

H. H. McWILLIAMS,
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Manager,

The Reliability for DepeQdable Merchandise was
never better vouched for than by the way our
trade has been during Fall and" Winter, and our

else to do?

Hla Bad Break.
"Why have you and Harry ceased to
be friends?"
'He wanted to begin economizing the
minute we became engaged." Chicago
Record-Heral-

The only Safe Way.
Lawson You sny your wife never
disobeys yon?
Dawson No. I never give her any
orders. Somcrville Journal.

Xmas Trade
for, a fact fully appreciated by us, because we Know that ours are
is all

that could be asRed

satisfied customers, and we wish them one and
all a

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

WANTED
GOOD MAN In each county
to represent and advertise co operative
department, put out samples, etc. Old
established business house. Cash salary
S21 00 weekly expense money advanced;
permanent position. Our Belerenee, Bankers National Bank of Chicago. Capital
2.000,000. Address Manager.THE COtr
muí a Huusis, unicago, ill. Desk No. I

GeQeral Merchandise.

but.

11

duplication Notice.
Territory of New Mexico,)
I
county ot Utero.
)
Precinct No. 1.
W. J. Karr hereby tíi ves notice that that on
or about the Mth day of November, 1906, he
took up the following entrar animal.
une black uorsc Willi snip irofte about I4'5
hands htrh,4 or 5 years old branded F on left
hip, which said horse is uutanted, unbroken
and undomesticated, and that the owner
thereof will forfeit the same at at the end of
seven months from the date of the first publication' of tbi" notice, unless he or his agent
claim the same, prove ownership thereto and
pays the legal charges thereon within that Adding
time.
W. J. KARR.
Subscribed and sworn to before m this 14th
day of November. 1906.
Wm. O'kEILLY,
bw J. P. Precinct No. 1. OtereCo., N. M.

Observation Cafe Cars
Serving meals a la carte,

El

at reasonable

prices,

between

Paso and Abmogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.

greatly

to the

and popularity of these splendid
trains

convenience

Connecting Closely io Union Station, El Paso,

Estray Affidavit.

With Trains For

Territory of New Mexico, i
county of Uteros
I
Sept. jo, 1906.
1, J. W. Johnson, slake this affidavit as legal notice that 1 bare this day taken ap one
(1) estray mule, the same Is tame, and broken
to work, and kaa been in the vicinity of my
premises more than twenty (20) days.
Described as follows: Sorrel mare male,
about thirteen (13) hands high, scar over left
ye. branded thus a on right thigh and 's
about ten (10) years old.
J. W. JOHNSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the
loth day of Sept, 1906.
CHAS. K. BEASLEV,
'1 17 Ow
Justice of the Peace.

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozatl, Cananea
Also Por

Mi California.
The High Standard of Service and Equipment
of The
0M Mexico

Golden
Still

J.

E.

WIIITIV
Attorns

on every

I

st

Last,

Alaatogordo, New Mexico.
do a general practice la all territorial,

tala

and

federal

courts. Including the
Supreme Court of th United State. Give
prompt, personal attaatlua tu all tiutlaaaa.

State United

Sets the Pace for AH Transcontinental Train

Folder, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
furnished cheerfully on application to

É.

. 1. MeOarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo, PI. M.

V. B. Btftes,

e. p. .ft.,

I Peso, Tax

Irrigate the abate tract by the aad
fear years, weca taal araef shall
atada, aad act meet call! vale durinr
these fear years tally aaa eighth af tha
number af aeras Alas) am. At the
aad at foar years. If the law haa bean
asmatlad with, aaa siast pay II aa aero
alilsfsasl aad laca receive a patent for
tha lead. As to the aaa af laod serin
aay ettttea who wants a place of land
ant already acquired can take II up, tha
number ol aerea unlimited, by placing
with the district land office scrip suffi
cleat to cover the desired acreage
There It verv little scrip left, however
It was Isauad by the government for the
baa Sit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

ALAMOGORDO
AND

OTERO COUNTY.
tbe ohIi ol arid Ma

city ol 4.000 IiiiMUdW,
Meileo, n
oa the a tract California ItM ol tbe Rack
Pnae
Island-frlaaSystem, aad the
aad Southwaatora R. E , algal hand red
mllai southwest ol Ksn-aaaod tlity-tw- o
lia north ol
City, sad) elghty-el- s
Kl Paao, Tesas.
The popular sommer
raaort, Clooderolt, la tar aire miles away,
near the summit ot the Sacramento
Boaatalna and la reached bjr a aenlc
nllea long. The
railroad, twenty-ti- i
altitude of Alamogordo I ferlytwo hundred foot, that of Clouderof t elgbty-s- li
Alamogordo
hundred and fifty feet.
haa the moot beautiful park In the
Southwest, and It atreata are areouea Arid
Thjis Secof treee. Ita hotel acoomodatlooa, now
New Mexico
good, will be Increased at an early date
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
coating orer 1150,000
Fort Stanton,
tha United Stales Marina Hospital for
Yield
tubérculos!, la In thla section of Mew
forty-onCommiles distant.
Mexico,
petent autborltlea hare pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with its rarious
altitudes, the Ideal location for the
treatment of consumption.
WHAT DRY FARMING IS
Population of Otero county, 3000;
Area of the county, 0850 square miles,
containing 4,384,000, of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Lands Heretofore Considered UseOur soil grows everything In profusion.
less and Worthless are
Our mellons, especially .cantaloupes far
excel any grown In Colorado or elseProven to be Very
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
Productive.
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Our
fruit Is the finest o( flavor and on acThe following article on "Dry Farmcount of the lime and Iron in our soils.
apples aud peaches bear in abundance, ing'' Is reproduced from a recent Issue
and 1500.00 an acre Is not an unusual of the the Dallas. Tex., News. It gives
profit It Is the home of the grape, and a general outline of what "Dry Farmthe climate being so mild fruit trees in- ing" Is, and as this particular section of
crease In growth In whiter' nearly as New Mexico is very much Interested In
much as In summer, so that a two year learning how to cultivate our soli wltb
old tree will bear In two years from profit, we herewith reproduce the article
In full:
planting.
Twenty years ago this month, NovAnother evidence of the mildness of
our winters Is the fact that cabbago, ember, Robert Gauss, both then and
' cauliflower,
celery, turnips, parsnips, now connected with the editorial decarrots, etc., are allowed to remain in partment of the Denver Republican,
the fields, and gathered as the market wrote an editorial entitled, "Is There an
demands. This Is the borne of the onion, Arid Region?"
Mr. Gauss, by a series of experiments
and crops of 35.000 to 40,000 pounds are
grown to the acre. Onions never sell conducted by himself and on his owu
for less than 2 cents per pound whole responsibility, has demonstrated that
tale, and retail at 5 cents per pound. the drought resistant properties of plants
They are grown to Immense site, fre- can be notabiv Increased by breeding,
quently weighing 3 pounds, and are of and hence that by careful seed selection
all the cereals and many other valuable
very mild sweet flavor.
crop species can be adapted to arid conWe have sufficient snows
as to
Insure health benefits for both man aod ditions. Thus all the vast plains region
beast, as well as for agricultural and lying east of the main rango of the
fruit growing benefits. Our summers Rocky Mountains many ultimately be
are mild, and our warmest weather reclaimed to productive and profitable
would be appreciated as a refreshing agriculture through acclimatization and
breeze from the hills of Greenland, were without the use of a drop of water In
such possible for the sunstroke districts irrigation.
The work of Mr. Gauss, great as It Is,
of our eastern cities.
Every summer
night in this valley Is refreshing on ac- was anticipated and carried into the
count of a mountain breeze that fans entire fileld of farming by U. W. Camp
our brows aud kisses down our eyelids bell jnf Lincoln, Neb., now known as
aa a nature tonic while we sleep. We the Father of Dry Farming.
In July of this year the Century Maga
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
tornadoes. We have no blizzards to zlne reviewed his work at length In an
kill our cattle aod make life miserable article entiled, "Drv Farming The
Hope of the West.'' From that article
all winter.
following Is quoted:
the
The thousands and thousands of acres
It has been demonstrated on as many
of land in tbia valley belong to the
United States which can be secured by more model farms maintained by West
homestead aod desert land filings. The ern railroads, and on hundreds of privUnited States fixes the price of land ate farms, that all that is necessary on
tilings, and the homeseoker has no laud the plains and In the intermountain
sharks to contend with. Kacli home- parks and valley is intelligently to make
stead filing of 160 acres rost $19.00 and the most of the rains and shows that
a United States lard commissioner Is fall In order to grow as good crops as
can be raised anywhere. In other words.
located at Alamogordo,
farming methods must be adapted to
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public uatural
conditions. This seems so simlands.
ple and
that the only won
There are two kinds of filings on pub- der Is that men have been so very slow
lic lands open to the intending settler
in finding It out. It ought not to be
the homestead aod the desert entry. hard to believe that lands that produce
The timber entry law has been repealed tho rich buffalo aud gramma grasses of
by Congress.
Every citizen of the Unit- the plains without cultivation, can be
ed States over 21 years of age, without made to produce crops still more valu
regard to sei. Is entitled under the law óle with cultivation adapted to the soil
to 330 acres af land. This be may tile and climate. Carrying the same arguon as 160 acres homestead aud 160 des- ment a little further, there are manv
ert, or the whole 120 acres as desert, who believe that wherever sagebrush,
but he cannot take up the wholo 320 cactus plants, yucca, Spanish bayonet
acres as a homestead.
Any married and grease wood will grow, plants of
woman living with her husband or other- economic value may be made to grow,
wise may take up 320 acres as a desert also.
entry In her own name, Independent of
However, what the National Departher husband. Any married woman ment of Agriculture, tbe various State
separated from her husband and not Governments and tbe great railroad cor
divorced, but dependent for a living porations have at last been made to see,
upon her own exertions, can tile on a has been demonstrated every season for
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmar- twenty consecutive years by H. W.
ried females of legal age, bare, of course Campbell of Lincoln, Neb., the pioneer
tha same rights as males. Under the dr farmer" of arid America. In
homestead law, after the filing has been scores of places from the James River to
made, a period of six months Is allowed tho Arkansas he has been uniformly
Id which to build a bouse, move thereon successful In producing without Irriga
and establish a residence. After a con- tion the same results that are expected
tinuous residence of fourteen months. wltb Irrigation with comparatively,
If the entryman chooses, he may com- little additional expense but not with
mute bis entry to a cash entry by pay- out a great deal more watchfulness and
ing $1.25 aa acre and make bis final labor. What Western people have be.proof. Otherwise he can lira on bis come accustomed to calling the "Campland ad cultivate it foi five years, bell system of dry farming" consists
make the II nal proof aud get his patent simply in the exercise ot intelligence.
by paying tha asnal lets to the district care, patience and tireless Industry.
It
laod office. Proof Is made by affidavit differs In details from the "good farm
with two witnesses. A desert entry re- ing" methods practiced and taught at
quires the par meat of 36 cents an acre the various agricultural
experiment
when the filing Is made. This entry stations; but the underlying principles
can only be made on land which will are the same.
not grow a crop without artificial IrrigaSimple Principles.
tion. Continuous residence upon the
land Is not required, but the law doe
The principles are two In Dumber.
require an expenditure of 91 per aeré First, to keep the surface of the laod
for each and every acre filed upon each under cultivation loose and finely pulyear for three years. This expenditure verized.
This forms a soli mulch that
can be covered by improvements of any permits the rains and molting snows to
and all kinds made upon thh land, percolate readily through to the comwhether In ditching, p anting trees, pacted . soil beneath; and that at tbe
building or somo other way. At the ex tame time prevents tbe moisture stored
piration of each year after filing the In the ground from being brought to tha
amount of expenditures and Improve surface by capillary attraction, to be
menta have to be retornad to tha dis- absorbed by the hot, dry air. The tec-- :
trict land office under. oath corroborated nnd is to keep the subsoil pulverized
by two witnesses. The law requires lahd firmly compacted Increasing Its
that one must own sufficient water to water holding capacity aod Its capillary

SOIL CUTIRE
Larjds of
tion of
Can be Made to
Bountiful

Harvest.

I

ilia tho beat
physical eaadltlea bar aha for
at asad aad tha development
af pleat rants. The "dry farmer" thae
rásteres water aa la datas aad artiaeial
refers sirs, bat right where It aaa bo
reached ay tha rants nf growing crops.
"Throagh thass principias, a rainfall
of twelve laches can be conserved so
effectively thai It will produce belter
resalta than are usually expected of an
annual precipitation of twenty-fou- r
Inches of humid America.
"Water moras In the soil by capillary
attraction - up at readily as down. To
prevent It from rising to tbe surface af
ter It hat bean stored beneath Is the
primary object of the loose soil mulch,
composing the top two Inches of soil
This answers tbe purpose of a lid on the
natural reservoir, preventing the mois
lure from rising to the surface, and thus
evaporating In the hot dry atmosphere,
At tbe same time this soil mulch forms
an open, porous bed upon which tho
rains and snows fail, permitting the
moisture to percolate readily through
Into tbe compacted ground beneath.
Special agricultural implements have
been designed and brought into use for
packing the subsoil and for stirring and
pulverizing the surface, but a detailed
description of these would be aside from
tbe purpose of this article.
Anybody Can Dry Faro.
"Dry farming is essentially scientific
farming, and for that reason the term
used by Mr. Campbell, 'scientific soil
culture,' Is perhaps more truly descriptive than the popular term. Neverthe
less, its principles can be, and are, ap
plied just as successfully by men who
have little of education of the schools as
tbey are by tbe college graduates. However, no farmer in the arid belt need
hope for even moderate success without
unceasing and tireless diligence.
Tbe
remark once made of the lands of tbe
Dakotas, 'tickle them with a hoe and
tbey will laugh with a harvest,' is very
misleading.
It Is truo that In the Dakotas, and elsewhere as well, great bon
anza wheat farms are operated at a
profit, with no other cultivation than
the preliminary preparation of the soil,
consisting of shallow plowing and harrowing.
Sometimes even tbe harrowing
Is dispensed wltb.
These huge wheat
farms rarely yield a crop of more than
from ten to fourteen bushels to the acre,
and operations, to be profitable, must
be conducted on an enormous scale. If,
instead of merely 'tickling' the iands,
the owners of the bonaza farms were to
cultivate them thoroughly, they would
be rewarded with a harvest fourfold as
great.
"After the land bad beendreply plow
ed, the undersoil packed by the subsoil
packer and the surface harrowed and
pulverized, a full year should elapse before the first crop is planted, In order to
obtain the best results. This season is
needed for the collecting and storing of
water. In the winter aud early sprlug
heavy snows cover the ground.
When
these melt in the spring, instead ot
draining off the surface or evaporating,
as they have done for ages, thev sink
Into the reservoir prepared for their re
ception. As soon as tbe surface is dry
enough, tbe ground is harrowed over
again and again, to place the soli mulch
iu proper condition. This Is prepared
after each rain until seeding lime ar
rives. The seed is then drilled iu just
deep enough to place it below the soil
mulch In the moist, compacted soil beneath, causing germination in tbe quick
est possible time.
"After planting, the dry farmer doe- not trust to luck and Providence to do
the rest, and blame Hall on the weather
if the final result is a failure, but he
continues to harrow over the ground
after each rainfall until the growing
crop Is too far advanced to permit of
this without causing its destruction. Iiy
that time it covers the ground fairly
well, protecting It to some extent from
tbe suit and hot winds, and making the
constant loosening of the soil mulch
less Imperative.
No sooner is the crop harvested than
preparation begins for the next seeding.
The plow follows close behind the harvester, cutting a furrow seven Inches
deep. Behind the plow follows the subsoil packer, similar In shape to a disc
harrow, but having ten sharp wheels
that cut deeply Into the plowed ground
and press the soil firmly together. The
packer Is drawn very slowly, but all
ground plowed Is packed aud harrowed
before work is stopped for dinner or for
tbe night's rest. No matter how long a
time must elapse before tbe planting of
the next crop, the ground is harrowed
over after every ra'u, but never when
It Is dry. Through winter and summer
this persistent and untiring stirring ol
the soil mulch Is continued, whether
anything be plauted or not. Tbe dry
farmer, therefore, knows do season of
rest or Idleness. He knows that eternal
vigilance Is the price he must pay for
He not only believes, but
good crops.
practices, 'the gospel of work,' and
richly deserves the ample rewards that
are surely his.
Requires Lett Seed.
"The ordinary farmer on tbe plains
sows forty quarts of wheat to the aere
and thrashes anywhere from nothing at
all up to twenty bushels. The average
crop grown In Kansas for the last four
teen years has been thlrteeu bushels to
the acre, and fifteen bushels' to the acre
was tha highest average for the State
In any year at that time. The farmers
who follow the Campbell system sow
only twelve quarts to the acre, and
never fall to barvesWront thirty-liv- e
to
fifty six bushels
Last year tha third
largest crop ever produced in Kansas
r
was cut. It averaged twnlve and
bushels, aggregating 75,576,867
bntbels, grown on 5,854,047 acres of
land. The average crop grown In the
State by users of dry farming methods
was thirty seven bushels to tne acre. If
three-quarte-

this average
throughout tl i atante tha Kansas crop
would have
far !
ft ted to IIS.
tew, 7 haehels.
The average annual precipitation
betwasa the foothills of tha Rocky
Mountains and the Kansas Nebraska
line Is 14 3 Inches.
In this and region.
In which
long experience has proved
ordinary agricultural methods to ha unprofitable there is a margin of almost
three inches over the requirements for
the successful following of dry fsrmlng
methods!
and Julesburg, Llmoo and
many other flourishing
agricultural
communities are living witnesses of the
efficacy of the Campbell system.
While
an annual rainfall of twelve Inches Is
sufficient to bring the maturity any
ordinary farm crop, tbere are many
special crop, there are many special
crops that can be grown with a good
margin of profit wltb an average annual
rainfall of less than ten Inches.
"Among tbe crops proved to be particularly adapted to cultivation on tbe
high, dry plains are dwarf Milo maize.
Turkestan alfalfa, Kaffir corn, peas,
'miner, Swedish oats, beardless barley,
native white-stegrass and several
other native grasses. More Important
than any nf these, however. Is durum,
or macaroni wheat. The first crop of
this of commercial importance grown In
the United Slates was harvested In mol.
and amounted to 100 000 bushels. Last
year tbe crop exceeded 15,000,000 bushels. It will not thrive in humid regions
requiring for Its most perfect develop
ment a dry climate anda
d
land.
The variety best adapted to cultivation
on the American plains is Kubanka
durum, native to the great plains of
Russia north of tbe Sea of Azov, where
the climatic conditions existing InEastern Colorado and Western Kansas
and Nebraska are almost exactly re
produced.
Experiments conducted by
the Colorado State Agricultural College
last year at Littleton, in Arapahoe
county, resulted in an average yield of
bushels to the acre without
irrigation.
At Fort Collins, near by. a
small irrigated field yielded fortv live
bushels to the acre, but of a quality very
inferior to that grown on
land.
Exhaustive tests have shown
that for all baking purposes this wheat
Is superior to any of the ordluary var
itles of winter and spring wheat grown
in this country; and laboratory tests
have proved that It contains a higher
percentage of both sugar and gluten
than do the common varieties, making
it more palatable and more easily digest
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Joe Jerzykowskl
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Has a Line of Fall Sam-

Read The Alamogordo

ples and is now ready
to make you a tailor

News

at $1.50 per Year

forty-seve-

ed.

that will fit and wear.

It is the policy of this paper to give

everybody a square deal aod to
advocate such) measures as will
be of benefit to our people, our
town, our county and our country.
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THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Is Positively

the Only Route to take

Touring Mexico,

it

and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WAN NT THE BEST
TO EAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler
between

El

Cars are in operation daily

Paso and Mexico city.

Agencies

WANTED-Oentle-

man

or lady wltb

Salary 11,073. Ml per year and expenses;
salary paid weekly and expenses advene
ad. Address, wltb sump,
Jos. A. Alexander.
6m 7 14 00
Alamogordo, N. Met
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ra
8:15 a. m.
4i30 p m.(Cloudcrft on In 5:05 pm
(Ar. front Clondcroft only at 12:45 p. m.:
Ar. from Clondcroft, Mt Park and La
Lbz at sail p. m.)

No. 43 (toward- - El Paso) alliens at 1:15 p. nt.
44 (from El Paso) arrive, at 4:55 p. m.
Nos. 43 4c 44 are known as "California Special'
No. 2 (toward. El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. at.
30 (from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. ni.
All passcnirer trains carry chair cars.

ASSMRll

No. 22 to Cloudcrot leave, at 5:05 p. ni.
21 from Clondcroft arrives at 12:45 p. m.
32 to Cloudcroft lea ve at H:15 a. in.
31 from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:35

RIPANS
Tbe simplest remedy lor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stomachs, liver or bowels Is Blpans Tabules.
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trou
ble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
Tbe

At DruarirlBtn.
t
Package is enough for an ordi
nary occasion, i de taraiiy bottle, wc
contains a supply for a rear.

Paso, Texas.

Pass'r. Traf.

good reference to travel by rail or with
rig. for a firm of $250,000 on capital.

S p. m

La Lai. Ml. Park and Clondcroft.,

Oí.

met. mor. MeCall Pallaras mU talk.
Iban of in, other nuka ofD.ttcrn..
TUUi
MtktkttrU, accuracy aad luplidtr.

J.

e

Tr. Lv.
a. ni
UlSavsa,

p. m.
p. m

principal cities.

Berna, Com'!.

Irrigation Abandoned.
'Near Juelsberg, Sedgwick county, in
Northeastern Colorado, dry 'farming Is
practiced more generally than In any
other portion of the West, with highly
gratifying results. Tbe average crops
reported last year by the farmers of that
region without Irrigation weret wheat,
thirty five bushels to tbe acre; corn,
fifty bvshels; potatoes, 200 bushels; rye,
thirty bushels; oats, sixty-fivbushels;
millet, two tpns; and cane for forage,
five tous. As a result of this showing,
msny of the farmers of the neighborhood who have been Irrigating tbelr
lands have sold or given up tbelr water
rights and abandoned tbe use of tbe
ditch entirely.
When tbe 'arid lands have been re
claimed they will support many times
the number of cattle that now graze
npon them, although the open range
will no longer exist, and the great cattle
ranches that now cover areas as large
as Eastern connties will be cut up luto
multitudes of small farms.
At the
North Platte agricultural substation
substation brome grass, Kaffir corn.
Khersou oats, emmer and cajin yield
abundantly, and alfalfa It considered
one of the most profitable of all crops.
Durum wheat Is there shown to yield
three times as much per acre as tbe
common varieties."

1

We offer you choice

What Has Been Done,
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
"Twenty years ago J. I. Pomi-rny- ,
now of Colorado Springs, acquired 30,- and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
000 acres of land in Graham count v.
Western Kansas, and founded Hill City.
In all
almost in tho center of the tract
Fur
fourteen years portions of this land
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
were cultivated by old fashioned meth
ods. In all that time only one good
crop woe harvested, that being In a
Routes, Etc., Address
season when the rainfall was abnormal
O. F.
Agt., El
ly large.
He bad heard of Mr. Camp
bell and his system of dry farming, and
C. McDonald.
sent for him, telling him to go ahead W. D. Murdoek.
and show just what be could do on land
Mgr.
Agt
on which profitable farming by ordinary
methods had been proved to bo impnssible. Mr. Campbell laid out a model
farm on the very land that bad been
tried often with discouraging results.
Last season the sixth successive crop
was harvested. In the fifteen years In
which
methods were followed, thirteen failures were scored. In
the six years in which the Campbell
system bas been on trial on tbe same
lands a crop failure has been unknown.
The smallest yield of wheat per aero In
that time has been thirty-fiv- e
bushels
while farmers close by have never ob
talncd more than thirteen bushels per
acre, aud very rarely even that. The
yield of corn, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, ber
ries, and smalt fruits and vegetables Is
equal that obtained from the best Irrlg
ated farms around Greeley, Fort Collins,
Graud Junction and other parts of Colo
rado 'under the ditch.'
A 6 year old
orchard Is in prime condition, the trees
being as large as 8 year-oltrees in the
g
famous
district of Pali
sades. A more complete vindication of
all the claims made by advocates of the
practicability of farming on tho plains
without irrigation could not be imagined.
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Anyone .ending-- . .ketch and deseitptlun may
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Scientific American.
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LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

Orndorff Hotel

RETAIL DEALER IN

HI E RGHfl HDI SE

GENERAL

SB

' .laMfflrBSanfiSePiieaam

KF-

Agent for

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
ar)d John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
1
r"AnAs,'W'irfA(rAa,W'WAiiVAir'W

M em W. mía

Physician aod Surgeon.
Rooms D ud E Avis Block
Office boars: S to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. ni.,
aad 7 to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office 20, Resikence 33

J. L

.

Practice ia all tbe coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Aria Banding.
Alamofordo, New Mea.

BYRON

SHERRY

Office

C. H.

LARSON,

Attoruey-at-law-

Amanar at Law

as stairs, old bank buildinv.

Waldschmldt,
SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamosordo, H. at

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
OffUe oTcr Rutland's Draw Store,
Alaiuorfordo,
N. M.

DR. J. R. GILBERT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alamos-ordo- ,
N. If.

Thomas D. Pcnry.
LRWVSR,
Minio litigation and land law. Prac-tice in all courts.
First National Hank building

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
All Kiada

Ofnee:

Alamogordo,

N. M.

Paso, Texas.

This hotel Is surrounded br bn.d
rangas,
All
verandas.
hot water
heaters, ate., located outside ot main
building, making It at least 10 tn is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
tha city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms. Hot and Cold Water.
Booms 81 ogle and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accom
modations in the best hotel In tha
southwest, with all modera conveniences at reasonable ratea, where yon
ean keep cool and happy.
CUAS. A A. C. DeQBOFF,
Owners aad Proprietors.

af Repair
a

VERrCiC

Promptly.

PAINTER

,,

. .
RCRRtRER

HOME BAKERY

SHORT NEWS NOTES

A

If"

CHEMICAL TRICK.

Cor. of 9th St. and Penn. Ave.
we fcaaosa t wNasss a
WW
mm to violate
Fence Armi fe Resenroirs
isiMMM wast,
HOMEMADE BREAD A SPECIALTY
mats) laws w are sat hkrly to for
art Its now If It ba explained to as.
Wilt be Bum.
Pies. Cakes, and Lunch Counter.
Tbr IMawtes xprrtmeat. which I
for my statials, helped them to
' K" to pr
the follow- Mesdames S. 8. & D. Kreamer. Proprietresses.
Ac
understand as veil si to ressaaibar
dw-rt-

as rweived from Mr.
Kidsoii which explains

ing letter
V. II
itself:

In. ago. HI.. Deo.

l'ol. W.

S.

Shepherd,

Alamogonlo. N.
My Dear l

kV. "h5

M.

.1 :

1 lave read over
with much interest the last issue
of your valuable parser and especially the notice referring to
the laying of the corner stone of

the Sanatorium.
w

ih

,.

j

11

i

i

...

...

j

idnUaad

-

toward-influenci-

Joint-Oar-

j

tlcih is heir to. A. (i. M. Williams,
Xavasota, Texas, writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
sprained ankle and it gave the best of
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as satisfaction. I always keep it in the
they cannot reach the seat of the house.'' Sold by VV. K. Warren & Bro.
disease. Catarrh is a blood or conO. F. Hartsfield spent Xmas with
stitutional disease, and in order to
. W. Wood of
El
cure it you must take internal rem- his sister, Mrs.
edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Paso.
internally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's
It Will Stay There.
Catarrh (Hire is not a quack med"In my family medicine chest no
icine. It was prescribed by one of remedy is permitted to
remain unless it
the best physicians in this country proves beoud a doubt the best to he
for years and is a regular prescrip- obtained fur Its particular purpose.
tion. It is composed of the best
"For trfSt.ng all manner of skin
blood purifiers, acting direct; on troubles, such as füczeiua, Tetter,
,
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
etc.. Hunt's Cuto hSI held Its
combination of the two ingredients place lor many wars. I have failed to
is what produces such wonderful re- And a surer remedy. It cures
Itching
sults in curing Catarrh. Send lor instantly." B M. Swann. Franklin, La.
testimonials free. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Props., Toledo, O.
LOST Gold locket with the iniSold by Druggists, price 75c.
tials of K. M. J. on it. Return to
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- t his office.
will he fenced

King-worm-

stipation.

Very little drunkedness or disturbance of any consequence here
this Christmas. On the other hand
nearly everybody remained at their
homes, or took dinner out with
some friend or relative, or went
out to give the nimble jack rabbit a
chase Christmas here wns that
good old time kind.

H

of Artlrer P.

Jiilni

T Mrs. Bao
To Whom It May Ooooora:

ssrr

is
oar of

my
(

The worM admires a eaaarral tesar.

gfrwa

',
atea la la

Dsn.

that aa Ike

isaa, Mre.
jaeksoa,
aretate oonn
of Otara sooatr. Raw Utiles, ska Last
WW aad TsotassoM of Artbsr P. Jaak
SUM

PWT PARACRAfW

bonk i

A. D,

ISO, patlttoa aaetar amah, semrlaf tar
the probate of the Last wW aad Tessa
aaeot a foraid, aad far tas safaste SaMsat
of Uaardlaa tor the alaor ebltdrsa of
the saM Arthur P. Jackson, étmmmá.
That from the saM Last Will aad
remanent aad from the affidavit of the
said petitioner, I have ascertained the
nanea aad restdSBtss at lbs heirs at
law of the said Arthur P. Jackson, de
ceased, to be as follows:
Rue Jackson, Alamogordo, New Mex
ico, the entire estate daring her natural
lite and on her death to the children of
the said Arthur P. Jackson and to their
belra sod assigns forever, aad that the
said Rne Jackson Is oaned In said Will
as the sole executrix thereof.
I hereby Bi the time for tea proving
of the said Last Will and Testament for
Thursday the 17tb day of January, A.
I). 1907, at 10 o clock a. m. oí sata say.
the same being one of the regular tens
days of this court.
You and each of you and any and all
persons objecting to the probate of said
Will are hereby notified to be present at
said tine in said probata court and show
cause. If any you have, why rata Last
It is bard to kill trouble, but it can wtil and Testament snail no. oe Minube put to sleep occasionally.
ted to probate.
Witness my hand and teal of the proSelf reliance Is a winner when the bate court of Otero county. New Mexico,
at my office at Alamogordo, this ISth,
self is made of proper stuff.
day of December A. D. 1908.
seal
H. H. MAJOR,
A frenzied financier out of a job Is as
Probate Clerk.
much use as a discredited prophet
y Ultima VoIt is considered bad for business to Aviso de Testamento
your
luntad.
be honest about the amount of
salary.
Testamento y Ultima Voluntad de
Arthur P. Jackson, finado.
Most business men have a telescop- A la Señora Rue Jackson y
Quien Corresponda:
ing memory when they have to do with
Por la presente se hace saber que el
big concerns.
dia 10 de Diciembre, del año A. D. 1M6,
Nothing seems to lie modern law that la Señora Rue Jackson protocoló en la
córte de pruebas del condado de Otero,
gives no chance for graft.
Nuevo Mexico, la Ultima Voluntad y
Testamento de Arthur P. Jackf on, tinaPride Is an asset or a liability just do, y en Diciembre 18. de 190B, una
as it is wise or foolish.
petición bajo juramento pidiendo la
aprobación de la Ultima Voluntad y
Testamento antes dicho y pidiendo el
The Spring Malady.
de Tutor para los niños
To That docs the young man's fancy nombramiento
menores de edad de dicho Señor Arthur
turn
finado.
P.
Jackson,
In the spring?
Que de dicha Ultima Voluntad y TesWhat causes the young girl's heart
tamento y de la declaración jurada de
to yearn
For a ring?
diebs peticionaria he sabido que los
And what are the words they whisnombres y residencias de los herederos
per low
legales de dicho Arthur P. Jackson, finAs they smile
son como sigue:
ado,
And let the horses travel slow
Rue Jackson, Alamogordo,
Nuevo
Mile on mile?
Mexico, todo el estado durante su vida
Say. what Is It anyhow?
natural, y á su muerte álos hijos 6 bijas
Answer altogether now:
de dicho Arthur P. Jackson y á sus herederos y asignatarios (de ellos) para
It's love. It's love;
siempre, y que dicha Bue Jackson es
It makes the world go round.
nombrada en dicha Voluntad como única
Of course you know the answer;
Albacéa.
It Isn't no profound.
Yo por lo tanto fijo el plato para la
Tou cannot buy It at the atore
By measure or by pound.
prueba de dicha Ultima Voluntad y
It's love. It's love
Testamento, para el Jueves 17 de Enero,
That makes the world go round. del año de A. D. 1907 á las dies de la
mañana de dicho dia, siendo este de los
The fault is in the season
dias del termino regular de esta corte.
It Is plain:
lid. y cada uno de Uds. y toda persona
Then stupid tnlngs like reason
Do not reign.
nue se oponga a la prueba de diebo Tes
There is only milk and honey
lamento, son por la presente notificados
In their cup.
en estos presentes en dlccha fecha en
For they never think of money
dicha corte de pruebas y pesentar la
Till tied up.
causa si la hubiere, para que dicha
Ultima Voluntad y Testamento no sea
To disturb them do not seek;
They will wako up In a week.
admitido a prueba
En testimonio de la cual firmo la pre
'Tin love, 'tis love
senté y la sello eon al sello- de la corte
That makes the world go broke, de pruebas del
condado de Utero, Nuevo
For buying chairs and carpets
Mexico, en mi oficina en Alamogordo,
Is not a minstrel joke.
18
hoy
de
Diciembre de A. D. 1900.
It's then you see your money
H. B. MAJOR.
sello)
Go up as though tn smoke.
'TIs love, 'tis love
Secretarlo de Pruebas,

Re careful bow you start a ssaa apea
assaa rbeenlcsl lata:
You may bars to knock
bl bobhy.
A white eat. made of flexible pastedown to break him
tninrlnoued In a alas jar. nun
board
and
Qirl Injured at Laundry.
Sanatorium Profrtss.
t shown to the audience. The lecturer
A generóos disposition Is one that Is
Miss Emilia Borunda, daughter of'
announces that without opening the
Progress on the Sanatorium jar , eTeB toocblng it he will cause stingy with fault flodlog.
Pancho (torunda, was badly injured
being building has been remarkably the cat to undergo a sootogical as well
bv accidentally
Momlav"
The rtptat word in season counts more
'
',
He
as a chemical transformation.
i
,n
mach.ne
the mangle
caught
at rap . , as the actual work on takM , kupr of ,1 ,.r tutd pushes than teu sermona out of season.
Her building No. 1 was commenced
fl,rwaril u, ful viow f
students.
the Alamogordo Laundry.
ívtll anu wun only seven rue cnauge occurs auuosi lusianw- left hand ot caught and the arm
thTeh treus"
was pulled mtothe machine and working days to date, the entire
the hand and forearm was badly frame work for the building Mo rlpes rapidly paint themselves. The
Dr. Miller was called and ieet ill lenglll IS 111 place ana re: nas oeeome a tiger
crushed.
The whole transformation is ' pro
we understand that the hand and ' the roof will be on by Jan. 1st.
sul- emnnntions of hydrogen
duced
..
... bywuicn
I
.1 mitin , ti u it u r
i"
r
"it vii in - pume,
amputa-- '
is generatea in me jar
arm will ne saveü irom
tion thou-d- i the girl will ever have struction, states that áll ma- - itself without l any visible apparatus.
" f4t
feriáis except plumbing fixtures with
a solution of chloride of untiiuony
grounds
on
with
and
the
wherever the orange hue was to be
(are
Early to Bed
'good weather the building will produced and with a solution of basic

to both thank and congratulate you for this splendid
article giving in full the ceremonies which took place on that
occasion. This article, in my
andearlytonscmakesonehea.thyjvery short.y be closed in
d.
judgment, will do much
you plastering commenced. .
people to locate at nappy and wise especially ilA pos-j
take Herbine before retiring.
Iresident Eidson will reach,
Alamogordo.
tire cure for Constipation, Dys- i. ist, , "
on uan.
Aiamogoruo
Referring to the other editori- pepsia and all liver complaints.
Columbia, Tenn. writes: give instructions covering re- al in reference to sanitary con- Mrs. S
of vour niaining buildings, water works
dition of Alamogordo. 1 desire 'I always keep a sapply
Am so pleased 'system
Herbine on band.
' landscape gardening,
to say that I will be very glad with the relief it gives in constipa- :etc.
with the citizens, tion and a hver complaints, that
to
and
when 1 arrive there on January words can t express my apprecia .
T
1st, in any movement which will tion. Sold by W.E.Warren & Bro. CbietfO give the encouraging
news that various institutions
better the sanitary condition of
Endowment Election.
imliviiliiols nr fliifiiniro --sr.
I
will agree
that little town.
Members of the K. of P. endow- rangenients for many buildings
with you in reference to fencing
ment held meeting Wednesday night in addition to these contemplain the reservoirs of the Water
officers, and K. M. Jackson ted.
w
ill take necessa- to elect
Company and
elected president, and G. M.
was
ry steps, immediately upon my
Desleís say that those who have used
elected secretary. Those
arrival, to have a tight board Tower was
who are carrying insurance in the Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabfence placed around the two
are quite loyal to them and can not
endowment will now pay assess- lets
reservoirs in order to protect the
be persuaded to take any substitute,
ments to Mr. Tower, and it is a (jet a free sample at W. E. Warren's
purity of the water.
and sale policy to pay three drug store, give them a trial and you,
good
I regret that my business contoo, will want them In preference to any
six
months in advance.
or
nection in the past 1ms been
other. They cure stomach troubles,
such that I have been unable to Wrenched Her Knee
ed
by biliousness and constipation. W. E
spend more time in Alamogordo
Warren & Bro.
Sloan's Liniment.
than I have. However, I hope Miii Emma Carter, Hlack Bock, Ark.,
Alamogordo, N. II., Dec. 1. 1900
to be able to overcome this con- writes.
meetlug of the stockhold
dition at a very early date. "I consider myself very fortunate in ersTheof annual
the First National Bank of AlaCollins,
Capt
your
meeting
agent,
at
mogordo, New Mexico, will be held at
Again thanking you for the ina juncture. The day before he the banking room at Alamogordo,
New
terest you have shown in the such
arrived in our town, while riding horse- Mexico, on Tuesday, the 8th day of
1907,
I
beg
January,
2
between
to
of
hours
the
Sanatorium movement,
back, my saddle liirned so as to wrench
and 4 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of
Very truly yours,
I was con- remain,
my knee joint very severly.
electing the directors for the ensuing
W. R. EIDSON, fined to my lied with the painful joint. year and transact such other business
Sloan's Nerve and as may properly come before the said
The foregoing letter from Col. One application el
T. L. Lane. Secretary.
Bone Liniment prepared me for duty meeting.
Kidson is a message of blessing to
12 t Jan. 'OT,
All
praise for such
.the next morning.
the people of Alainagordo and to a prompt restorative
Core for Sore Hippies.
future generations that our sysPresbyterian Church.
As soon as the child is done nursing,
tem of pure water is to be protectPositively this is the last Sunday apply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe It of!
ed kept pure. This is just as any
wiili a soft cloth before allowing the
citizen with common
sense and of the year. Have you made a
child tn nurse. Many trained nurses
good
record
for
church
attendance
pride and love for our fair little city
use this with the best results. Price 25
would have it. This is just what land clean honest livin"' Get vour cents per box. For sale by W. E. Warthis paper has been contending for New Year's resolutions ready but ren & Bro.
all along. When Mr. Eidson read don't put them away in cold storWANTED
Men to do farm work,
the article he refers to he saw the age.
cleaning, grubbing, and the like. Apschool
Sunday
ten
o'clock.
at
point and announces with pleasure
ply to J, R. tJilhert, Alamogordo, or to
It
that the reservoirs will be fenced. Preaching morning and night by J. M. Walker, Mountain Park
If by fencing the reservoirs and thus the pastor. Visitors welcome.
Rev. B. C. Meeker, who has been TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
protecting our drinking water will
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
save one human life in a hundred visiting the pastor, leaves next Tablets, Druggists refund money If It
fails to
B. W. GROVE'S signayears this paper will be repaid for week for Tucumeari to supply a ture Is oncure.
each box. 25.
church
recently
organized.
its efforts ten thousand times, and
John Meeker.
the few subscribers and the adverJ. S. KERR,
candidate for Justice of the Peace, Pretising and job patronage of one
cinct No. 1, respectfully solicits your
Whats
concern lost since last May because
support. Election, Jan. 14, 118)7.
worth
doing
worth
well.
doing
II
of our strong efforts to have the
you wish to be cured of Rheumatism
reservoirs fenced becomes so measley use Ballard's Snow I.liiluieut and you
Try it Once.
small and of such insulting insigni- will be well cured.'' A positive cure There is more actual misery and less
ficance that we hope to soon forget for Sprains. Neuralgia, Bruisss, Con- real danger in a case of itching, skin
it. In the mean time the reservoirs tracted Mll9Cea ai d all the ills that disease than any other ailment Hunt's
1

aV MmXmi

!

of
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FOB SALE 1200 good gftats, most
all nancies. 11)110 or which are Angoras.
one vear's wool on them, will snear 50
tents per head, good goat ranch and
range and pleutv of water, at a bargain
See W. K SI ALCUI'.

Mrs.

Catarrh and Headache.
Z E. Uofortu, 31 II Holly

81..

Kansas Uty, writes: "After using a
sample bottle and two 25c bottles of
Hunt's Lightning Oil I am almost well
That'. It! !
of Catarrh. It stops mv headaces. It
Cough yourself into a fit of spasms Is the heat medicine I ever saw and I
can't keep house without It." She
and then wonder why you don't just
get well. If you will only try a
WANTED in buy small house and
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
your cough will be a thing of the lot in Alamognrrfn must he cheap Adbox 80, Alamogordo. N. Mexico
past. It is a positive cure for dress
H
Coughs, Influenza, Bronchitis and
all Pulmonary diseases. One bottle
We are authorized to announce W. K.
will convince yon at your drug- Stalcup as a candidate for Justice of the
gist, 25c, 50c 1 00. Sold by W. E. Peeeo, Hieclnct No. 1. subject tn the
Warren & Br6.
election to be bald Jauuary 14, lour.

are colorless. After the coated cat
has been introduced in his glass cage
a small piece of pasteboard is placed
as 8,!;l,t.
Bnder th wooden gupport
A few
r to Incline the Jar forward.
decigrams of pulverized sulphide of
,ron foIded to " pief6 of blotti"8
are deposited behind 11the cat on the
elevated side of the bottom of the jar.
Two or three cubic centimeters of di- iuted sulphuric.. acid are dropped ....with
..e

mT

'

the performer wishes the transforma-Inm- l
tion to take place he takes the wooden
support and pushes it forward as if lie
wanted everytMxly to see better what
By so doing he
Is going to happen.
suppresses the slight inclination whieli
kept the iron sulphide beyond the reach
The gns is
of the sulphuric ncid.
evolved, anil the formation of the
ora use sulphide of antimony anil black
sulphide of lead takes place in a few
seconds.

G.

Mlchaud

in

Scientific

American.
MOVING

IN

PORTUGAL.

Good

Judge

Will

recommend
BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY

CURBS

.Cuts. Burns.
Caras,

is Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Coto., write: I

have used your liniment
In a severe attack of Rheu-mism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it
highly."
at

PRICE 2Sc, 80c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
W. E. Warren
Bro.

6

í

It Take About Fifteen Women and
Five Men For One Job.
Moving day in Portugal is a greater
time of trouble thnn it is even In tills
country. A traveler tells nbout it:
"Vans are unknown, the only means' of
wheeled transport being rough carts
drawn by bullocks, these In turn proving so ruinous to furniture that only
kitchen utensils, iron stoves, bedsteads
and other uuspoilable articles are sent
by them. For the rest, the goods are
carried often for many miles by women, only the heaviest things being
taken by men. of whom four are employed to take pianos, wardrobes nud
other heavy furniture. They carry
these on poles laid across their shoulders, to which they are tied by scarfs
passing under the opposite arm. All
lighter goods are taken by the women
on their heads. Six dining room chairs
form an ordinary load for one woman.
"She carries these by placing one on
her head, to which chair the remaining
five are tied, forming a sort of cage
uronnd her. Previous to starting the
woman gives herself a shake, the chairs
vibrate around her, and, with her hands
on her hips, she starts off at n contentThat makes the world go broke.
ed Jog trot, covering six miles iwrhnps
in an hour and n half mid considering
Didn't Recognize It.
herself fairly and sufficiently well .paid
Searching through his old papers one
12
16
cents or
cents for the return day, he came on a letter that wns dim
with
journey there and back again for a with age and appeared to lie written
fresh load. For long distonees only In a strange language. He read It fortwo journeys ore made In the day.
ward and backward, but couldn't get
"The women are nearly always bare- any seuse or meaning out of It. In defooted, except ou the coldest days in spair he appealed to his wife. "Mary,
winter, when they may perhaps wear this seems to Ik? a rare curio. Do you
Ballots, but they often wear as many as remember when I bought It?"
fourteen or fifteen much gathered pettiMary adjusted her glasses and
coats of all colors and materials tied brought them to lieur on the mysteriWith a sash round the waist, the bunch ous document.
"Bought nothing!" she
thus formed upon the hips making a said after examining it closely. "That
rest for the bands. All the china ami is one of the love letters you wrote to
bigs are carried tn big round baskets me before we were
married!"
ou the head and very rarely supported by the hand. About fifteen or sixTell Recommended.
teen women are generally employed In
"Mother, I have brought home a new
cure is manufactured especially for an ordinary move and four or five
cook. She Is all right, but she can't
go
News.
these cases. It relieves instantly and
speak a word of English."
cures promptly. Ab?olntely guaranteed.
"How do you kuow she will do If you
TTke Whale's Month.
didn't talk to her?"
mouth
whale's
The
largest
Is
the
WANTED
Fnr D. S. Army, able
"She has letters from her last embodied, unmarried men between ages of Institution of the kind In the animal ployer saying she can break dishes In
kingdom,
being
capable
of containing
21 and 35. citizens of the United States,
three different languages."
of good character and temperate habits over two hogsheads of water. The
who can speak, read and write English. whale's throat, however, is so small
It Ought Ta
For informaticn apply to Recruiting that an orange would scarcely pass
No horse can catch up with a lie
Officer, Avis Block, Alamogordo, N. M. through it,
and he lives on the minute
When It has taken wing.
sea animals contained in the water.
But try an automobile;
It can run down anything.
Drawing in a large quantity, he strains
Don't it Jar Ton?
To have a cangh that you can't leave it through bis whalebone sieve, retainNot Expected To.
ing the animal organisms it contains
off even when you go to bed? Put It
"He is a successful weather prophet"
and throwing out the water through
away for good by using Simmons' Cough
"But bis predictions never come
circular holes in bis head. Whales enSyrup.
It heals inflamatlon of the gaged in feeding are said by whalers true."
"Of course uot. Didn't I say he was
throat and lungs--givyou rest and to lie "spouting."
a weather projiliet."
peaceful sleep.
Reason Enough.
Looking to the Future.
Benevolent Old Gentleman (resetting
"I bear be has reformed."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy one small boy from the pummcling of
"Yes, he got scared. The doctor told
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
two others) What are you hnrtlng this
blm that a warm climate wouldn't
boy for?
"Because he made so many mistakes agree with him."
Notice for ablleatlon.
In
his arithmetic this morning."
Department of the Interior,
"But what business was that of
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M Dec. . MM.
Poor Man.
Nollce Is hereby giren that Thomas Swift,
yonrs?"
of Mnnntain Park, N. M , has filed notice of his
"Why, he let us copy our answers
intention to make final proof in support of his
"I
understand
from his."
claim, Tilt Homestead Entrv No. 3S5"I made
for the 8WX NWK; W3 sWtf; NE1 SW5Í
he Is a family
Section 15, township 16 S. ranae II E. and that
A Strike.
said proof will be made before Probate Clerk
man."
Otero count v. at Alamogordo, N. M. on JanMrs. Xnlywcd Ton dou't love me
uary 24. 1907.
"No; be Is the
any more; I know you don't! Xulywed
H names the following witnesses to proye
his continaous residence upon, and cultivation
But, my dear, you're mistaken. I
family
horse."
of, the land, riz:
adore you. Mre. Xulywed No; yon
J. I.. Lawson, of Alamotrordn, N. M
W. J. Karr, of
"
don't. Xo man could love a woman so
J. V.Latham, of Mountain Park, N. M.
badly dressed as I am! Paris Hire.
P. M. Nelson, of
New Use For It
Eagene Van Patten.
"What Is be selling?"
1st. In. u ei.
Calmiles under contradiction Is de"Blue sky."
"Bight of way for an air line, I
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES monstrative of great stupidity or strong
Intellect Zlniuiermaim.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists arc authorized to re
PerawtaantlnaT the Saevlee.
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT laits
The SorUI Maae.
There hi a stringent- law In Japan
to cure in S to 14 days. 50r.
you find this going out so
that when one camphor laurel Is cut much rather fatiguing? She-Y- es.
and
down another must lie planted In Its so confusing.
By the way. Is the
Mr. O. J. Wolfinger is at Fort place. The tree Is hardy nnd long
lived, Plnnketts' dance tomorrow night or Is
Doge, Iu., where he was called attaining to an enormous sice. It m
on account of the death of his covered with a small leaf of a vivid this it that we're at now? Woman's
father. He will return to Ala- green color. The seed, or berries, grow Rome Companion.
iu clusters, resembling the black curmogordo about January 1st.
Those who attain any excellence comrant In sise and appearance. And the monly
spend life In one common purwood Is employed for every purpose,
suit, for excellence Is not gained upon
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy front cablnctmaklne to shipbuilding.
easier terms. Johnson.
Cures Colds, Croup and WbooptBg Cough.
men."-t'blea-

pre-ume-."

He-D- on'f

-

Andrew Story Very Siok.
Andrew Story, the gentleman who
purchased the Laugblin rooming
house property in this city, and
who has since made his home here.
was assaulted last week by Thur- ber Bennett and received wounds on
his head by a railroad spike from
which blood poisoning set up and
has since been in a critical condition
Bennett is in jail on charge of
assault to do great bodily injury
His bond was fixed at $5000, and
failing to make this bond he w
committed to jail.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT Or TI1K
UNITED STATES FORTIUS SIXTH
DISTRICT 01 NEW MEXICO.
i
No. !i
In the natter of
In Bank- Charles A. Ooldammer,
)
Bankrupt.
ruptey.
To the Honorable Edward A. Mann,
Judge of the District court ot the
United SUtes tor ths Sixth District o(
-

New Mexico.

Charles A. Ooldammer, In the county
ol Ouadalupe and Territory of New
Mexico, In said district, respectfully
represents that on the 13th day of
August, A. D. loot, last past, he was
dulv adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and has fully compiled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of the court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be
decreed by the court to have a full discharge from all debts against his said
estate under said bankrupt Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 33rd day of November, A.
D. 190fi.
Charles A Ooldammer,
Bankrupt.
In the matter of
)
No. g
Charles A. Ooldammer,
)
Bankrupt.
On this 23rd dsy of November A. D.
1906, on reading the foregoing petition,
It Is
Ordered by the court that a hearing
be had upon the same on the 10th dsy
of December, A. D. 1900, before said
court at Alamogordo, In said District, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Alamogordo News a newspsper printed in
credsaid district, and that all
itors and other persons in Interest may
appear at the said time and show cause,
If any they have, why the prayer of the
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is further ordered by the court
that the clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at
their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Edward A.
Mann, Judge of said court aad the seal
thereof, at Alamogordo, In said District,
on the 23rdday of November A. D. 1906.

kun

Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.

(seal)

1
In the matter of
No. 9
Charier A. Ooldammer, V
Bankrupt.
)
Notice Is hereby given that Charles A.
Ooldammer, having on the 11th day of
August A. D. llioa, been duly adjudged a
bankrupt In the above entitled cause,
has tied his petition for a discharge as
a bankrupt, and the same will be heard
by said court on ths 10th day of DecemA. D. 1B08 at 10 o'clock in the fore
In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough ber,
noon at the United States court room in
Alamogordo,
at which time and place
Remedy.
all creditors and other persons In InThere is no other medicine manu terest may appear aad show cause, if
facturcd that has received so much any they have, why the prayer of said
should not ha granted,
praise and so many expressions of petition
(seal)
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk
gratitude as Chamberlain's (Jough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
reiiet follows its use. Urateful pa
rents everywhere do not hesitate to The Bar. Iri B. Hicks 1907 Almanac.
The Rev. Irl R. Hleks has been comtestify to its merits for the benefit
of others. It is a certain cure for pelled by ths popular demand to resume
croup and will prevent the attack the publication of his well known and
if given at the first appearance of popular Almanac for 1007. This splendthe disease. It is especially adapt id Almanac Is now ready. For sale by
ed to children aa it is pleasant to newsdealers, or sent postpaid for 25
take and contains nothine imnnua cents, by Word Aad Works Publishing
Mr. E. A. Humphreys, a well known Company, SMI Locust Street, St. Loui?.
resident and clerk in the atore of Mo., publishers o! Word And Works,
Mr. E. Lock, of Alice, Cape Colony, one of the best dollar monthly magazines
America. One almanac goes with
South Africa, says: "I have used In
every subscription.
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy to
ward off croup and colds in my
family. I found it to be very satisfactory and it gives me pleasure to
recommend it." For sale by W. E J. D. Clements, Iasaraaes aad Baal Estate
Warren & Bro.

Alamogordo, H. M.

I. W. Guthrie arrived
Saturday from Douirlas. Ariz., tn for tale.
spend Xmas with her children here,
jMesaames u. a. Myus, T. r. ForFor sale.
rester, and Mr. Felix Guthrie.
Mrs.

Three room frame house,
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
terms.

Three room frame bouse, front
aad back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
For sals. Adobe house, four rooms and
FoBt Office Box Rente.
ball, electric llght.lawn. good
Owing to a new general order
out buildings. Michigan
from the postoffice department I
; Avenue.
will be compelled to close all boxea
For sala. Frame bouse, tea rooms, hall
not paid for ty January 1.
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
The ten days time allowed before
For Salo earner lot with two frame
'
O
" J'.M.IUJ Ulllll IU
houses, cas six rooms, one four
the general delivery haa been cut off
.
1.
t
nrostmaster
rooms, both houses furnished.
oy rue
uenersL
J. If. Hawkins, Postmaster. Por Sate Ive room frame bouse, bath
with hot and cold water connecFOR SALE At a bargain An
tions, electric light, ales lawn sod
improved acre in Alamogordo with
good out buildings.
--

good bearing orchard and food improvements and perpetual water
right. See W. K. STALCUP.
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